This voucher serves as a proof of payment and guarantees you a ticket that will be issued to you at the theater’s box office for a State Opera performance, which you purchased via the online sales portal of the Prague Ticket Office - Via Musica. Please carefully read the information below:

**Please present this voucher at the evening box office directly in the building of the State Opera at the latest 20 minutes before the start of the performance. The evening box office opens 45 minutes before the start of the performance.**

**Address:**

State Opera
Wilsonova 4
Praga 1

This voucher must not be copied – each printed voucher contains a unique number. After the unique number has been read at the box office of the State Opera the voucher cannot be used again.

A ticket to the performance will only be issued to the first customer to present the voucher. A ticket will not be issued to any other customer with the same voucher or with a copied voucher. Via Musica is not responsible for any difficulties that may be caused by the unauthorized copying of the voucher.

This voucher may not be exchanged or returned. The price on the voucher is final. No other fees will be charged at the location of the performance. Keep this voucher in a safe place.

**Via Musica wishes you a pleasant artistic experience!**

Please send your comments to ticket@viamusica.cz
You may also visit our shop:
Via Musica, Staroměstské nám. 14/604, Prague 1 (the shop is at the entrance to the Týn temple)
Open daily:
November - April: 10.00 – 18.00
May - October: 10.00 – 20.00
Hotline: +420 601 333 626
This voucher serves as a proof of payment and guarantees you a ticket that will be issued to you at the theater’s box office for a State Opera performance, which you purchased via the online sales portal of the Prague Ticket Office - Via Musica. Please carefully read the information below:

Please present this voucher at the evening box office directly in the building of the State Opera at the latest 20 minutes before the start of the performance. The evening box office opens 45 minutes before the start of the performance.

Address:
State Opera
Wilsonova 4
Prague 1

This voucher is non-transferable. To be issued a ticket, you must present a valid identity card in your name. This voucher is limited to one person. You may collect your ticket prior to the start of the performance. At the box office, the organizer will issue you a valid ticket with your row and seat. The organizer reserves the right to keep your voucher. You will receive the original voucher via e-mail.

This voucher must not be copied – each printed voucher contains a unique number. After the unique number has been read at the box office of the State Opera the voucher cannot be used again.

A ticket to the performance will only be issued to the first customer to present the voucher. A ticket will not be issued to any other customer with the same voucher or with a copied voucher. Via Musica is not responsible for any difficulties that may be caused by the unauthorized copying of the voucher.

This voucher may not be exchanged or returned. The price on the voucher is final. No other fees will be charged at the location of the performance. Keep this voucher in a safe place. The Prague Ticket Office - Via Musica is not responsible for damages incurred by the invalidation or loss of the voucher.

Via Musica wishes you a pleasant artistic experience!

Please send your comments to ticket@viamusica.cz
You may also visit our shop:
Via Musica, Staroměstské nám. 14/604, Prague 1 (the shop is at the entrance to the Týn temple)
Open daily:
November - April: 10.00 – 18.00
May - October: 10.00 – 20.00
Hotline: +420 601 333 626